
 LEAD AUDITOR &
COMPLIANCE

SKILL SETS

Add a little bit of body text
Our Audit and Compliance Skill Sets are
student-centered, interactive, and enjoyable
whether you want to develop a specific set of
skills quickly or start slowly on a new
qualification.

Satisfy professional development
requirements
Gain the specific skills industry wants you
to have without a full qualification
Cost effective and time efficient way of
upskilling yourself

DELIVERY OPTIONS

COURSE DETAILS

3 - 4 units 

Distance/Online
RPL
Corporate Workshops

FEES
$950 - $1,200
Corporate rate $POA
Finance &
Government Funding
Available*

Study your way
DURATION
6 months

Why Choose a Skill Set

Healthy Business Training Academy RTO # 30831
*Eligibility criteria applies



Whether you choose workshops, RPL,
online/distance learning or mentored, on-
the-job training, the support you receive
from our dedicated trainers remains the
same.  

There are no hidden fees,  and you will not
receive materials and passwords and be left
to teach yourself. Our trainers are
committed to your success and are available
by email, phone or webinar.

Enrol at any time 
Study how and
when it is
convenient for you
Fast track your
completion using
your real work
experience
Various payment
options available
Government
funding available*
Corporate and
group discounts

Our Trainers are the Difference!

The HBTA Advantage

Healthy Business Training Academy RTO # 30831                    

 *Eligibility criteria applies

Skill Sets result in the issue of a
formal Statement of Attainment

(SoA)
When you complete a Skill Set with HBTA you
will receive a formal statement of attainment
(SoA)  just as you would if you completed a
formal qualification.   A statement of attainment
is a nationally recognised qualification under
the Australian Qualifications Framework.

The units you achieve competence in can be
used towards full qualifications in the future.

Your SoA is evidence of your professional
development and will be recognised by
employers in Australia. 



BSBAUD513     Report on quality audits
BSBAUD512     Lead quality audits
BSBAUD511     Initiate quality audits
BSBAUD411     Participate in quality audits
 

Business Skill Sets 

BSBSS00128  Lead Auditor Skill Set      

Speak to one of  our
Trainers to learn more
or get started today!

www.hbta.edu.au
admin@hbta.edu.au

0432 275 033

Healthy Business Training Academy RTO # 30831

"Before you are a leader, success is all
about growing yourself. When you become

a leader, success is all about growing
others." — Jack Welch

BSBSS00122  Compliance Skill Set
BSBAUD514     Interpret compliance requirements
BSBAUD515     Evaluate and review compliance
BSBAUD412     Work within compliance frameworks
 

Course fees: $1200  

Course Fees: $950  


